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SUMMARY OF RETURN'S
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Complete and very full returns from crop correspondents make little
change in the figures earlier received.

On rolling and well-draine- d land the wheat made a fine growth during
the month, but on bottom land where not inundated it is too rank. In
the river rounties and along all streams, large and small, many acres have
been damaged and others totally destroyed by the overflow which materially
reduces the estimated nercentasre of condition for the State.

Winter rve has suffered less from the overflow and shows a slightly
better condition than wheat.

The sire of oats is less than wa3 contemplated and the condition for the
State is only a little better than at this date last year.

Clover is below an average, and pastures, while in most cases reported
of good growcli, have less feeding value than in an ordinary year, and have
been damaged by the tramping of stock.

The prospect for fruit is not good although if not further damaged
there will be a fair crop.

In the river counties, and alone all streams, large and small, tho
farmers have suffered much from the overflow, grain washed out, fencing
washed away and land left soggy and lifeless.

For the sections wo have

...81

Northeast. Wheat, thin, but looks well ; potatoes, rotting after
planting ; no corn planted ; oats, gooa ; apples, oau ; peacnea iair.

Northwest. Wheat, fair ; oats, fine ; farmers one month behind
with work.

Southeast. Wheat, good ; oats, fine ; corn, good stand and looks
well : winter apples, good ; peaches, fair.

Southwest. Wheat, fine ; oats, excellent ; corn, nearly all planted,
but in the weeds ; apples, dropping.

, Central. Wheat, good ; oats, fine ; corn, one-fourt- h planted and
plowing half done.

The above refers, of course, to the crops where not overflowed. If the
land could yet be put in good condition a good crop of corn might be
raised ; for early June planting often furnishes the bast quality and yield
if July and August are favorable to the crop.

WEATHER CONDITIONS FOR MAY.

The prevailing weather and crop conditions for each week during the
month of May are summarized as follows :

First, The weather of this week, while generally favorable to vegeta-
tion (except in the northern counties of the State), was of such a showery
character as to render very strict attention to farm work impossible. In
the central and southern portions of the State from two to four days work
was the average, while the north portion averaged four days of such heavy
rain as to preclude all work, do severe damage to prepared land by "wash-
ing," raise all creeks and rivers out of their banks, flood tho bottom lands
thereby injuring a great amount of wheat, and render the roads almost
impassable. The temperature ranged from freezing to a maximum of 85
degrees in many places ; but, considering the entire State, averaged about

orn 1. Slight damage by hail was reported from Marion, Pulaski,
:e, Nodaway and Montgomery counties, and a small cyclone did con-ab- le

damage to buildings and orchards in northwestern Daviess county,
i is much behind ; not over 25 per cent, of intended crop had been

planted, and tho ground was too wet and cold to be favorable. Fruit
promised, well, peaches excepted. Some potatoes were coming up, but
most of them were rotting iu the ground. Wheat (except low land), oats,

"lows, pastures and stock were looking well; but, owing to the back-uiiditio- ns

prevailing, immediate heat and sunshine was an absolute
Jaity,.in order to insure anything like a prosperous season throughout
State.
Secoxd. The prevailing weather conditions of this week were even

unfavorable than those of preceding weeks; owing to the general
:ing of farm work at this advanced season, and the increased liability

permanent injury to growing crops, on account of their advanced but
.matured condition.

General crop conditions were summarized as follows : Wheat, except
what wa3 ruined on lowland, looked fair but promised a short crop. Oats
vere doing well but the acreage was.decidedly short. Some potatoes were
Mning up, but many had rotted in tho ground. Corn was about one-thir- d

inted and outlook very poor. Most peaches had been killed but other
"t .omised well. Very little gardening had been done.

Reports from the southern counties showed a very poor outlook for the
cotton crop, farm work was two to three weeks behind and its further prose-
cution wa&impossiblc for several days, and the general outlook was very
ooor. y

Third. The prevailing weather conditions of this week differed but
little from those of previous weeks ; exccs3ivo rainfall and deficient tem-
perature and sunshine being the rule throughout the State, except in the
northeastern section where the outlook had improved slightly.

Crop conditions were summarized as follows : Com about one-thir- d

planted and most of that rotting, lowland wheat, oat3 and meadows either
under or soaked with water and little or no return expected therefrom,
pastures becoming soft and stock beginning to suffer ; fruit sure to suffer
from "stemdrop" on account of contiuued cold, wet weather, and much of
tho crop was severely injured by high wind on tho 18th ; some potatoes,
beans and other garden truck up, but most of the plant rotting; heavy dam-ag- o

to and loss of crops, stock, fencing and buildinga by floods had been
general throughout the State, and such a general gloomy outlook had not
prevailed in the past fifty years.

Foukth. This was the most favorable week of the season for agricul-
tural pursuits. Nearlyall counties reported a deficiency in the rainfall and
plenty of sunshine ; but that the temperature has been a little too low, con-

sidering condition and needs of growing crops and ground yet to be
planted.

Finally summarized, the conditions were as follows : Wheat on high
ground, though thin and yellow in many places, was heading and promised
a fair yield. Oats were doing fairly well, but needed heat and sunshino to
thicken the stand. Potatoes were coming up fair, but, on account of
rotting, promised a small crop. Peaches are pooi ; but other large fruits
promiie fair, though much of it was reported dropping. Corn planting is
being pushed ; but on account of the early plant coimug poor and replanting
.necessitated. June 10 was set as the time of completing this work ; then the

iour Drugtrist will supply vou.
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acreage will be below the average. Small fruit promised a good yield, but
from lack of sunshine was very "acid." The continued wet weather had
kept the ground too soft to work, and weeds of all kinds are very plenty and
rank.

WHAT TO PLANT ON SURPLUS LAND.

Owing to unfavorable conditions prevailing last fall at wheat seeding
time the area sown to wheat in .Missouri was considerably reduced, lhe
land not thus sown it was expected would bo sown to oats this spring or
planted to corn. Uut the continual rams have upset the farmer a calcula-
tions again, and instead of a larger acreage of oats and corn tho aroa of the
first has been considerably restricted, and the present outlook is that there
will be much less corn planted than in former years. There is also a
tendency to reduce the area of special crop's, such as flax, castor
beans and cotton. All of this must result in a considerable acreage of land
that the owners of which will be puzzled to know what to do with. In many
instances it may be really to the advantage of tho farm and farmer to not
try to put it into my crop this spring, just to let it lay until the weeds get
a good start and then plow under for a fall crop. The land will bo bene-
fited by this course, and the farmer can, in the meantime, give better
attention to what he has succeeded in getting planted. Undoubtedly the
majority of our Missouri farmers ordinarily handle too much land, more
than they can handle well, and get the best and most profitable results ;

and if the conditions of the present season compel a reduction of area, and
what is planted is attended to in such a manner that good crops result, a
most valuable lesson may be taught.

There are many, however, who feel that they must plant every acre of
their land that can be, in order to get enough revenue to make onds meet ;

and with these it will bo a serious question of what to plant on the land
they have not been able to put into the staple crops.

Let me remark here that very many of our farmers follow no fixed sys-

tem of farming, one that has resulted from the considering of all conditions
bearing upon each particular farm. There is a strong tendency to go along
in grooves into which they have happened to get. Successful farming
requires a policy which shall be followed through a series of years, but at
the same time this must bo more or less flexible so that conditions of season
and other circumstances may be met. The present soason is an illustration
of this need.

What shall we do with our surplus land ? is the question now to bo
answered. The answer will depend somewhat on what is the individual
farmer's greatest need. If he is a stock raiser, and the outlook for short
crops of stock food, he must try such crops as will help out that end. If he
has been growing crop3 and selling directly and sees a prospect for reduced
cash receipts from the sale of wheat aftd other crop3 he must try such as
will sell for cash.

Millet a3 a forage crop is one of the best for medium or late sowing.
It makes a quick growth and yields a large crop of excellent hay. For the
best hay the seed should be sown rather thickly not less than three pecks to
the acre. Prepare a good seed bed, sow and harrow lightly. Can be sown
any time up to first of July, and if it gets a start will withstand severe
drouths.

Sorghum is another excellent forage crop. It can be planted some-
what later than corn, and while it is a little slow getting started the growth
is quite rapid later on, and resists drouth well. Cut up as is corn, it makes
a splendid food for all classes of stock. One of the leading dairymen of
the State makes large use of this crop for food for his cows. It should be
planted in drills so it can be cultivated.

Sweet Cons can bo planted much later than ordinary field varieties,
and large yields of corn and fodder obtained. Both are excellent stock food.

Pumpkins might be grown more extensively, and with profit, as a field
crop for stock food than they are. It costs but little to plant a few acres.
Many northern farmers plant pumpkin seed in their corn fields after their
corn gets well started, and get a lot of stock food that is highly appreciated
by all tho stock. After the weeds get well started a few acres of good land
might well be prepared and planted to this crop.

MOXEY CROPS.

Among the crops that can bo planted comparatively late, and which
can be turned into money readily are the following :

Bboom Cork is well adapted to Missouri soil and climate. It will
grow on any good corn land. Removing only the brush from the land it is
not an exhaustive crop, and the seed that is taken from the brush is
excellent stock food, particularly for poultry.

Field Beaks are always in demand, and usually find ready Bale at
fair prices. They are one of tho most valuable foods, both human and
animal. On good fertile land, well prepared, a paying crop can bo raised.
Using a two-hor- se corn-plant- er the planting is easily done. If the weeds
are kept down until the beans aro well started, and tho vines cover the
ground, there will not be much trouble to keep clean.

Buckwheat is a crop the merits of which have not been fully appre-
ciated by our Missouri fariisrs. It i3 excellent to sow on poor, thin land,
to plow under as a fertilizer. It can bo sown at any time up to July 1, or
even later, and will grow on land too poor for almost anything- - else, or on
good, strong land. The latter kind is what it likes best.

FARM WAGES PAID IN MISSOURI DURING 1891.

Making an investigation recently regarding wages paid for farm labor
in Missouri, figures as presented in the following table were obtained :

AVERAGE RATE OF WAGES PAID FOR
FARM LABOR DURING 1391.

Average waces per month, without board, when
hired ttj the year

Average waces of same claiw, with board
Average wages per day. without board, for tran

Blent service in harvest
Average wages of same clafx. with board
Average wages per day, without hoard, for tran'

sient service other than harvesting
Average wages of same class, with board

S

1) SI
11 79

1 37
I 12

90
70

$22 21
16 72

1 31

i os

94
74

il" 1 l,Bt!
I :

some

,ji s sp o
H a c a
jt rr &
H 2 33 2.

$21 CO 19 8S S19 00 1J 40
17 30 14 09 13 SO 13 16

i 1 42 1 40 1 30 1 39
1 15 1 16 1 10 1 10

1 00 92 86 S3
S4 64 70 60

From the remarks of the correspondents in answer to the inquiry, the
following observations are deduced: Tho supply of farm laborers is, as a
rule, equal to the demand. Complaint is, however, quite general as to the
inefficiency of mo3t of it, and that trusty, intelligent workmen are scarce.
it seems to oe tne case tnat iarmers, in employing iarm neip, consider
more carefully the wages they are to pay than they do the moral character
and efficiency of their workmen. This ha3 resulted in driving many of
the best men away from the farm for work, and leaving in their stead the
less desirable, which are always tho more numerous class. As the very
largo proportion of farm help is boarded in the farmers' families, especial
care should be taken to secure such help as will not be detrimental to the
home interests. So other class of help comes in so intimate contact with
the employer's family as does that on tho farm, and the somewhat isolated
condition of farm home life mokes the employing of vicious persons
unusually dangerous.

no employing of farm help for only a portion of the year makes it
difficult to hire any but unmarried and a transient clas3 of men. It would
be far better for the farmer if he followed a system of farming that would
call for the employing: of help continuously. Then, bv the erection of
cottages on the farm he could hire married men, who, expecting to remain
in the employ of a man for an indefinite length of time, would take a
deeper interest in the affairs of the farm, and would in this way be of
much more value to Ins employer.

Considering the difference in living expenses between the city and
country, men with families would bo much better off to work on farms for
the wages that are being paid, if thev could have steady employment.
Tho only advantage city and factory laborers have over farm help la in the
length of tho working day, and a reform in this particular would be to the
farmer's own advantage and especially to that of his family. More work
will be done by men and teams during the season-- , working briskly not over
ten hours a day, than when twelve to sixteen hours a day are expected.
When tne time is all occupied m work and sleep, life becomes dreary, only
a round of weary existence, exhausting to the spirits of both man and

.lerivci ""t il on npInnd ,,.pl0 tes 0o Son "rsVKl1ortiint dis-i4- ., !! laltteore.Kd.

beast. In the shorter working days there is a brisker and more contin-uous movement that more than makes up for the extra time, and therewill be some enjoyment of life when each day there are a few hoursbetween sleeping and working. The farmer's wife would be immeasurably
the gainer by a lessening of tho hours of field work per day, and thisshould be sufltcient inducement to bring about a reform in this particular
If any class of people m this country need relief from the burden of toil itis the farmer's wife, and a system of farming that would relieve her of tholabor incidental to two or three hired men in the house, and which wouldshorten her hours of labor, ought certainly to be adopted.

There has been but little change during tho last ten or more years intne amount of cash mid farm lahnrera jiHmifr) . ;i . ..fe.. w!v iiiicsaan UAlieilSL'B,cost of clothing, etc., have been considerably reduced. As compared with
"aa i'il,u me same ciass oi iaDor ior tne twenty years before the War.the present wa?es aro much tho mnm favnmWo .if i. 1 f ai I

period wages were m most instances only about one-ha- lf of what they noware. lhe following statements from correspondents are presented as
showing what was paid for farm labor prior to tho War periodMacon Oounr.t7- Moti inprr Tina Hnna oti-oT- - ttt?1 11 1'"j - j uj Tutu tui jiuu y ui i unthe farm, yet between 1840 and 185 C5 cents per day would hire a "ood

Clinton flrmntvuv Fnrm worm a fmm 1 QACi lOM . t - il" --j ..ww tu lOU". UI U IUWLT WlilUnow by about one-hal- f, but more money was saved then than now, because
nf rhn ftrfMrarrotirtfi milnniul 1... TTT.. tti- - t r ." v.iinugum.o muuwu uji tuu ifiir. v. jj. UULVER.Carroll Oounfcv. From ifun. . J - " Miw JJlim Ui illlabor ran from 25 cents to 75 cents per day. Marion Shirlt.anarew county. 1 have been hiring farm labor since 1857, and
believe wages now mid will cnmnari frtvnmWr- - f --l,l ..-- I.... i.
same money will now buy more of the necessaries of life.

uenj. Tetree.Kfiynnlnn (J mi nf.tr Prnm 1 fiKft t iQm v. :m -
. . .uu. w iwv nic utuiugu wages utuu inharvest time never exceeded 50 oortta ner 1

got 25 cents a day and board. J. s. Luthy.rerry uounty. My recollection runs back to 1841, when laboring
men got 35 cents a dav with and 50e. with
a day for 75 cents. A good hand could only get S8 and board a month.

rom 1850 wage3 wero bettor. A good hand could get $12 a month.
C. U. ProstNew Madrid Countv. Fmm irsr t

and board a month. n fi Tttowah
Mississippi County. From 1856 to 1SC5 farm wages wero S12

per month, including board, washing and mending. Day wages were 50
cents : during harvest. 1 ner dav.

Jefferson Countv. Vmm IfiSfl fn IRfirS farm linlr woo no 17 ir tUts
section 85 per month during the winter, and $15 per month for tho
summer season. w j KtRK--

Bates OOUtltV. From 1840 to 1845 fnrm JahnrAra
and board a month: from 1845 to 1849. 9.50: from to TRfU.
$11.75 ; from 1845 to 1860, $13.50 ; from 1860 to 1S65, $16.50. These
figurea were for tho crop-growi- and harvesting season.

11. U. llATKES.

In the Live Stock table published in the Bulletin for Anril 1. 1892.
A , 7

the returns for 1890 of Macon and Marion counties were transposed, the atten-
tion of this office was directed to the error by R. A. Spencer, assessor
for Jlarion, and the first opportunity taken to make the correction.

COUNTIES.

Macon...
Marlon . .

1390., 1S3I.

15.SM ir.677
8.30i 7.9S3:

1,824 3,399
1.2001

JACK

NEAT CATTLE. HOGS.
COUNTIES.

j

lS90.j lS91.lcrea.se. crease. ISOO.j 1S91. create, crease. 1S90. 1901. crease, crease.
Macon 46,718! 42.719' 4.027, 43.121)! 40.866 2.254' 9,704 11.637 1,933'
Marlon 16.55.1 14.675' 1.8T8 20.138l 20.200 9.169 11.278 2.109;

CODNTT.

Adair
Atchison .........
Atchison
Audrain
Bates
Buchanan
Caldwell
Callaway
Cape Girardeau...
uass
Carroll
Chariton ..
Chariton . .

Clinton . . .
Clark
Clay
Cooper ....
Dade
Daviess . . .
Franklin ..
Gasconade
Gentry
Greene
Grundy....
Harrison ..
Holt

Howell....
Henry
Inter-Stat- e

Lawrence
Jasper
Newton..
Johnson . .

'

tiuli-cov- er

LaFayette
Lewis
Lewis
Lincoln
Linn
Livingston
Livingston
Macon
Macon
Marion
Mercer
Moniteau
Moniteau
Monroe
Monroe
Montgomery
Montgomery
State Fair Ass'n .
Phelps
Pike
Platte
Polk
Putnam
Randolph
Randolph
Ray
St. Charles
St. Charles
St. Francois
St. Louis
St. Louis
Saline
Schuyler
Scotland
Shelby
Sullivan

HORSES.

' ville
Tarkio

j Port
'Mexico
Rich Hill
'St. Joseph
Hamilton
Fulton
'Cape Girardeau.
Belton

TOWN.

Kirks

Rock

ICarrollton
IBrunswick
(Keytesville
ICameron
jKahoka
'Liberty

Lockwood
Jamesport
Washington
Hermann

(Albany
iSpringfield
Harrison
;Ridgeway
Maitland
'Pottersville
Clinton
(Kansas City

Sarcoxie.

Holden
Higginsville
Canton
La Grange
Troy......
brooKHeid
Avalon
Chillicothe
Macon
La Plata
Palmyra
Princeton
Tipton
(Jalitomia

St.

De-

crease.' 1890.

386 1,117

MISSOURI

Pilot Grove ....

....

. . . .

....

Paris
Monroe City
Montgomery City.
Wellsville
Sedalia

James

lAVE STUUK.

FAIRS

Louisiana
Platte City
Bolivar
Unionville
Moberly
Jacksonville
Lawson
O'Fallon
St. Charles
Farmington
Up'r Creve CajurLake
City
Marshall
Lancaster
Memphis
Shelbina
Milan

IS)1,

2,830

; 7 lit wont kindtare lnenr-d- . .., '75

MULES.

In- - Do- - ; .

113:...

SECRETARY.

M9,
20

STOCK.

In-
crease.' (crease.

185
3Tl

SUEEP.

,! In- - Do- - In- - De-- In- - De- -

'
62

.

1892.

!.l,l rtpm.

crease., 1SU0. 1S9I.

199,

DATE.

J. M. Ivie Sept. 5-- 9.

D. W. Airy !Aug. 23-2- 6.

J. W. Youne fSept. 20-2- 3.

J. A. Glandon Aug. 1- -6 Oct. 10-1- 7.

IJ. T. Weather Aug. 23-2- 6.

11. J. Kleme Sept. 13-1- 7.

A. C. Menefee Aug. 30 Sept. 2.
E. L. Edwards .Aug. 8.
E. H. Engelman. ..lOct. 11-- 15.

R. J. McNutt Aug. 16-2- 0.

R. P. Queen 6-- 10.

Geo. R. Duysoy Aug. 30 Sept. 3.

T. S. Dozier Sept. 6--

Joseph Vandolah... Aug. 30 Sept. 2.

W. Shaw Roe 30 Sent. 2
J. M. Confer .Sept.
J. L.McCue 'Sept. 6-- 9.

,!Joe A. Mintrup (Sept. 8-- 10.

jWm. C. Boing Sept. 2-- 3.

G. G. Strock .Aug. 30 Sept. 2.
,;H. F. Denton Sept. 5-- 10.

,Peter H. Yakey Sept. 13-1- 6.

Geo. T. Kirk Sept. 6-- 9.

,'E. H. Bainum Aug. 15-1- 9.

'E. H. Mitchell Sept.
Geo. S. Holliday ... No date set.
jR. W. Cunningham Oct. 1-- 9.

H. Hubbait oct. 4-- 7.

I

ij. V. Murray 'Aug. 23-2- 6.

,Wm. G. Neale Aug. 24-2- 7.

iPhil J. Miller. Aug. 2--5.

j j." J." Shaw."."..".'.". ! ";Sept"."Mi"

IR. T.Miller !Aug. 30 Sept. 2.
Jno. W. Graves Sept. 26-3- 0.

iW. E. McColley.... Aug. 23-2- 6.

H. L. Libbey Aug. 30 Sept. 2.
G. B. Thompson... Sept. 27 Oct. 1.
Wm. Hinuw Sept. 20-2-3.

C. G. Ely Aug. 9-- 13.

R. Y. Short Sept. 20-2- 3.

J. A. Cartright Sept. 13-1- 7.

Geo. W. Tompkins.. Sept. 20-2-3.

J. R. Hance Sept. 19-2- 3.

iC. R. Rippey
:A. D. Run-- Aug. 15-2- 0.

'Wm. Reitz No date set.
Ed. A. Glenn July 25-2- 9.

Wm. Forman Aug. 30 Sept. 3.
P. C. Roberts Aug. 31 Sept. 3.
J. A. Helferstein.... Aug. 31 Sept. 3.
'V. M. Tedford Aug. 9-- 13.

'W.S. Coulter Sept. 13-1- 5.

R. A. Smith Aug. 23-2- 6.

S. W. Cottle Sept. 3.

Albert Runge Sept. 14-1- 6.

fWm.H.Sappington Sept. 6-- 9.

Wm. M. Lockwood. Oct. 3-- 8.

.. E. H. Roberts Sept. 13-1- 6.

...R. C. Dickenson.... Aug. 17-2- 0.

.. (Jora U. Long iSept. tt-I-O.

Nodaway Valley District. fSappington, Mo.
Names and dates omitted from tho foregoing list are requested sent to this

office that the list may be made complete.

Mudi'K

Sept,

Aujr.
20-2- 3.


